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Technical l\Jecting of the Institution 

held ~t 

St. Enoch Hotel, Glasgow 

Thur~day, February 2Hth, 1959 

Mr. L. J. \l. Kl\OTTS in the chair 

On tlw meeti11g bring declared open, J'\.'lr. !{nolls sa.id: 

I wrlcomP having the opportnnity of heing in the chair tonight and I wish to keep the 
preliminaries ac: ::,hort as possibk but I feel it is rnrnT·ni0nt to present certain matters for 
your con,;irlcratio11. 

This is the first provincial meeting of thr Institution of Railway Signal EnginPers in 
Scotland for some considrrahk timl', and I think we would welcome them at more frequent 
iufrrva.ls. It is gratifying to src a good meeting of members tonight and we \velcome the 
visitors. 

\\'c .-ire p;utirularly fortunate in ha.Ying ::\Ir. D. G. Shipp, Yice-Prrsident of the Institution, 
a11d we thank hin1 for corning-from l,ondon to be with us. He has verv much thr lmtitution's 
intl'w~ts at heart and l am i-;-oing to a::-k him to kindly say a few w0rds after I am finished 
and belore the Paper cornmem;e,;. 

After this I shall have pleasure in calling upon :Mr. Foster to give us his paper on" Relay 
Rl•motc Control Svsfrms." I am quite sure we shall be listening to hi,; paper with con~ 
sidrrahlc i11l1-rest. 

Tlwn: will no doubt 1-w llt!be who will wish to join in a discussion afterwards «nd )fr. 
Foster ha" kimll_\· consentcd to an.~wer questions 011 the paprr. 

I will now a,;k 1\-lr. Shipp, as Prr.;.,iclent Elrrt of tlw l11~(itution to speak to us. 

Mr. Shipp 
Ur. Knott,; ha::-l;indlv ,;aid tliat [ have 1:erv mnch tlw i11trrests of the Institution at heart 

a11d of conhe it is al;;o t"rne thclt the lnstituti(m itsrlf has Yer\' much at heart the interests of 
thosr mrmlwrs who cannot t.ravel regularly to l.ondon to aiteud its meetings. 

I cannot recall when thr la.~1. meeting i11 (~la:,gow was held, but the Council always keep:, 
in mind the nwm\Jers in proYincial areas and woul<l likr. to help them as much as possible. 

\Ve feel that we cau help you h1•~t if you fir;;t help yo11Vidves by forming a local section, 
such a.~ \Ve haY1~ seen csLablic,hed alre,idy ,it York and Bri~tol. 
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The \vay to set about forming a Local Section is first of all to get morr of your members 
to join the Institution, because the present number in Glasgow, which 1 believe is about 
20, is rrally not sufficient. I feel thi:; number could be augmented, particnlarly by getting
more Technician .:\!embers, so as to bring _vour strength to say between 40 ;i.nd ;iO mrrnbers, 
which is usually considered appropriate before a section should he formed. 

Once a section has been formed in this wav, thL· Institution can hdp bY offering Technical 
Papers and Authors to read them and it eclu help further by making '1 monetary grant to 
help in the running expenses of the section. The annual subsc1iption for Technician Mem
bership is £1 ls. Oct., and this entitles the member to :uivance copies of all papers read in 
London, in addition to enabling him to purclrn.~e the Institution Journal at half the price. 

Mr. Knotts has been good enough to tell me that he will arrange for a supply of application 
forms to be held by his Arca Assistants and I ho-pe there will be a good response, so that you 
will be in a position to apply to the Institution for a section to be formed in Glasgow. 

l would also like to mention that the Institution is pleased that British Railways haYc 
rccC'ntly agreed to make a lump sum grnnt of J)O to any member of the ~taff in receipt of a 
salary up to and including the maximum of P. & T. Group "A" (or Class 1 Supervisor) who 
is successful in passing the lnstitntion's examination. 

In conclusion, I should like to say how mnch pleasure it gives me to be here in Ghsgow 
to attmd this mreting. 

The Chairman called upon !I.fr.(_;_ I. Foster to rr:ad his paper. 

Following the reading of the paper, a short film on the working of C.T.C. on the :Xew York 
Central Railway was shown, and Mr. Shipp showed three slides on Electronic Rrmotr 
Control ,vhich is the system in operation on the Sty:ci.l Linc. 

Relay Remote Control Systems 

By G. I. FOSTE}{ (Graclmte) 

On railways signalled in the British 
tradition we expect to findrnanysmallsignal 
boxes, each one an interlocking on its own 
with manual hlock control between each 
box. Ou single lines further apparatus 
such as electric train staff is necessary. 
Kumerous boxes make the co-ordination of 
traffic somewhat difficult and it isexpensiYe 
to maintain staff at all signalboxcs at all 
times. It is sometimes technically difficult 
to arrange for the temporary closirlg of boxes 
and even if this can be arranged a consider~ 
able reduction in line capacity results. 
Particular difficulty arises in switching out 
boxes OJ1 single lines. 

At some junctions and termini, power 
schemes concentrate larger areas under 
the control of one signalhox and permit an 
economy in staff, eYen taking into account 
the increased number of maintenance staff 
that may be called for. Howe,·er these 
schemes are usually justified more on the 
grounds of efficient traffic working tha11 
direct financial economy. The cost of 

cables places a limitation 011 the size of the 
arec1 controlled from one signalbox under 
a conventional signalling system. As the 
area gets larger and the a,·erage distance of 
apparatus from the box increases, the cable 
cost rapidly rises and becomes prohibitiw. 

It will 1,e realised that the individual 
signalman has a very limited picture of the 
traffic situation in his area. A more 
general picture is obtained by the control 
centre which receives telephone messages 
reporting the passage of trains anrl the 
controller is able in an emergency to 
arrange, by instructions to signalmen, 
diYcrsio11sof trains from thcirnormal paths. 
The situation as seen by the controller is 
never a yer_y up-to-rlate one however, 
since the boxes reporting the passage of 
trains may be sittuted at considerable 
distances apart. It wonld appear from the 
traffic operation point of Yiew ilrnt the co11-
troller should ideally he able to suryey an 
o\'erall picture of the trnffic situation and 
give instructions direct to the drivers of the 
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trains concerned. This is the ideal which 
remote control seeks to serve, although i11 

particular instances the controller may be 
deal.ii1g ,v:ith a smaller area than is usual 
for a conventional control district. 

Modern technical developments make 
possible the setting up of routes and the 
clearing of signals hy remote control by one 
operator where previously th.is could not be 
justified economically Thus all traffic 
modng over a wide area can come within 
the control of one man situated at a central 
point. 

The follO\ving situations appear to be 
particularly favourable for the application 
of remote control. 

Control of single lines with the climina
of signalboxcs at passing places. This 
eliminates the problem, which some
times arises 011 a single line, of opening 
all boxes for the passage of only one 
train. However, the application of 
remote control to such a line may be 
difficult to justify economically if the 
staff available at the passing places are 
required for other purposes. Such a 
situation may arise where the passing 
loops are all situated at stations and the 
stations are staffed by porter-signal
men whose presence is in any case re
quired for commercial reasons. The 
removal of signalling duties from sucl1 
personnel cannot, of course, alone 
justify the cost of remote control equip
ment. 

It should be realised that to supply 
remote control to any single line or, for 
that matter, to any main line, it fa 
necessary to equip the signalling system 
with power equipment and with con
tinuous track circuiting to enable auto
matic control of the block to be effected. 

2 ConYersion of double track to single 
track with consequent saving when 
remote control is employed. In this 
case the saving to the Civil Engineer by 
the eliminating 0£ the second track may 
more than offset the additional cost to 
the Signal Engineer of the remote con
trol equipment. 

3 Control of single or multiple satellite 
interlockings surrom1ding one large 
ii1terlockiT1g. In this way the rang,~ of 
control from one large interlocking is 
extended beyond that which would be 
otherwise economically possible. We 

may consider a simple triangular layout 
with a station at the apex where the 
main signalbox would be situated. The 
other two points of the triangle, which 
may be a mile or more away, would 
have small interlockings \vhich could be 
more economically operated by relay 
remote control than by either main
taining manned boxes, or by controlling 
their equipment by direct signalling 
circuits in cable. 

As is well known actual cases of re
mote controlled interlockings have 
already been brought into use, operated 
bv electronic means, 011 the Stval line 
between Manchester and Cre\\'e, and 
additional satellite interlockings arc 
planned, controlled from main inter
lockings at London Road, \Vilmslow 
and Sandbach. 

4 Majorschcmcs involving whole divisions, 
as envisaged on the N cw York Central 
where four tracks arc to be converted 
to two, with both way working on both 
tracks and remote control of the entire 
system. Certain main line systems, 
where alternate lengths of four track 
and of double track exist, are suitable 
for consideration. Remote control 
would obviously be ideal for cnsnring 
the best possible use of this layout, 
particularly with both-way working 011 

the double track. 
Relay remote control systems have 

seen most service in the U.S.A. and thev 
have been developed there to a high 
degree of reliability. The name Cen
tralised Traffic Control is generally 
adopted in that country, often abbrevi
ated to C.T.C. 

The problem presenting itself to the 
American Signal Engineer has generally 
heen rather different from that des
cribed for British conditions. Train 
Despatcher and train order operation 
Jrns been in general use, and this has 
inevitablv led to much wasted train 
time whe're train crews are required to 
operate points at intermediate loops to 
shunt their train for another to pass. 
·Manned interlockings are generally con
fined to major intersections and manual 
hlock working is the exception. Under 
these circumstances great saving in 
train running times, as well as increased 
line capacity, help to justify expendit
ure upon the C.T.C. equipment. Con-
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siderable extensions in the application 
of relay systems of remote control were 
made during World War II when much 
increased capacity was required on the 
many single track main lines. 

Continuous track circuiting and auto
matic permissive block working were 
already widely in use in the U.S.A., and 
it was a comparatively straightforward 
matter to adapt this to operation by 
centralised traffic control. There has 
also been considerable use of centralised 
traffic control to reduce double track 
main line to single. Instances have 
occurred where power operation of 
points has not been used, but where a 
signal is used instead instructing the 
train crew to operate the points by 
hand. Such a situation however does 
not seem to lend itself to British 
conditions. 

Remote control systems must convey 
controls from the central office to the 
signalling apparatus and receive back 
indications from the signalling appara
tus over the minimum number of line 
wires. The equipment provides only a 
" long arm" operating a relay which is 
equivalent to the local signalman opera
ting the switch on the local relay inter
locking panel or attempting to pull a 
lever in a frame. All the interlocking 
circuits are provided locally in the con
ventional manner and all the safety 
side of the signalling system is inherent 

MAIN STATION LOOP'A' 

CONTROL FIELD LOCATION 

OFFICE •,: 

MASTE, F1£LO 

STEPPiR STEPPH LINE PJI.IR. 

APPLICATION APPLICATION 

""" UJ'flT 

,~- REL AV 
MACH!J'fE 

IN"IU\.OCIO PANEL 

in them. If the remote control con
veys an instruction which the local 
interlocking cannot permit, then the 
instruction is ineffective. Because of 
this, absolute " fail safe " circuits are 
not necessary for the remote control 
and the use of intermittent coding 011 

one or two pairs of line wires is per
missible. Most s.ystcms arc based 
on this principle. 

Coded remote control may be either 
electronic or electro-mechanical, i.e. a 
relay system. The relay systems em
ploy a coded d.c. transmission and have 
the advantage of using well tried-relays, 
and circuits with a knuwn and proved 
reliability. Any maintenance and in
spection will be facilitated, since the 
apparatus is fundamentally similar to 
the relays and circuits with which rail
way linemen are familiar, and any relay 
system lends itself to fault-finding by 
the visual inspection of relay operation. 
This maintenance facility may be most 
important where remote control equip
ment is installed in outlying areas with 
<lifficult access and where the staff is 
difficult to obtain. 

The first system to be described is 
that known as the G.R.S. Type H 
Centralised Traffic Control System, 
which is most suitable for controlling a 
number of stations all situated in line. 
The second system is suitable for the 
control of a number of field satellite 
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Fig. I Block Diagram of C.T.C. System 
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interlocking surrounding a main 
interlocking and is known under the 
trade name of" Syncrostep." 

Centralised Traffic Control System 
TypeH 

Fig. 1 illustrates a typical layout for a 
Centralised Traffic Control System. The 
line comprises say 80 miles of single track 
main line with passing loops every five 
miles. A control office is situated at one 
end of the line and field locations at the 
intermediate loops. 

The " control office " sends out groups 
of impulses (one group forming a code) to 
field locations in order to control apparatus 
there. The control office receives groups 
of impulses to indicate the stale of appara
l us in the field. 

" Field locations " are each associated 
with local relay interlockings at the loops 
and these field locations receive groups of 
impulses and respond to them to operate 
the apparatus at the location. Groups of 
impulses are transmitted back to the office 
to indicate the state of apparatus at the 
location. 

At the control office a control machine 
is provided for the operator consisting of a 
master stepper unit and one or more 
application units. Normally, but not 
necessarily, one application unit is associ
ated with each field location on the system. 

Each field location consists of a stepper 
unit and an application unit as well as the 
local relay interlocking. 

Fig. 2 Sectional Construction of Control Machine 

Stepper units provided at each field 
location are identical. Application units 
at each field location vary according to the 
apparatus to be controlled or indicated 
at the location concerned. 

At the control office a control machine 
is provided for the operator and this con
tains all the relays associated vdth the 
office end of the system. The control 
machine is divided into sections, each of 

Fig. 3 Typical C.T.C. Control Machine 
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which has a small relay cabin-::t associated 
with iL Each section corresponds to one 
or more field locations and a front pane! 
contains the various switches 11ecessary to 
control the apparatus and the indication 
lights necessary to display the state of 
apparatus in the field. The steelwork of 
the machine is also divided inio sections 
corresponding i:o the panel sections and it 
is possible to build the machine up as iI it 
were a hox of bricks. Jf nccessarv it is 
possible to ad<l further sections aflcr iu
stallation. Fig. 2 illustrates the method of 
building up !he sections of the control 
machines. Fig. 3 is a photograph of a 
typical installatio11. Fig. 4 shows a typical 
pand section of the contro 1 machine in 
detail and fig. 5 shows the withthawable 
relay cabinets. 

A separate section at the end of the 
machine contains the relay cabinet for the 

mctster stepper. A panel section associ
ated with this contains \-arious special 
switclws and a screen coverirw a bell and 
buzzer used to give audihle \ndicutions. 
Facilities for testing and for the conlrol ol 
the power supplies are provided in an end 
section or l11e machine. This will be des
cribed later in greater dcLtil. 

The control offict' <,11<l the field loccttiom 
are connected hy Ont: pair of lines citlier in 
cable or on an open pole line. At the 
master stt,pper and at each fit'ld stepper a 
speci'.d polar line rEiay is prod(lcd to follow 
the ]me current. The groups of impulses 
forming the control or indication codes arc 
transmitted by this line and only oue group 
of impulses ca11 be transmitfrd at one (imc. 
HoweH'.r, the, gronps of impulses fast only 
a few ~econds, and this is not a disadvarl
tage for the l\'pe of line on which this 
~ystem is crnplOyed. 

Fig. 4 Control Panel Section 
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A " control code " is the group of im
pulses sent from the office to a field location 
and a " control cycle " is the term used to 
describe the complete ,sequence of relay 
operations necessary to transmit this" con
trol cork." An "indication code" is the 
group of impulses sent _from the field 
location to the offitc and an " indication 
cycle " is the complete scc;ucnce of relay 
operations associated with it. 

Description of Step-by-Step Operation 
lmagine two ten-positi_on switches, one 

situated at the control 0ffice A and one at 
the field location B anc1. connected as shown 
in fig. 6. 1\ssocial(~d with rach position 
of thC' switch at A is rt 2-wav function switch 
wbich connects either pos-iti\'C or negative 
to the line AB. Associated with each 
position of the switch at Bis a relay which, 
operating on the magnt'tic stick pri11ciplc, 
is energised either positive or negative 
according to the polarity of the current 
receiYed along the line AB and which will 
then stick in the la.,;t operated positi011 
when energy is removed. 

Fig. 5 Withdrawable Relay Cabinet 

If the ten function switches at A arc first 
positioned and then the two I 0-\vay switch
es at A and Bare moved in unison through 
the IO steps, it will be seen that the 10 mag-

+ 
BUS BUS 

. . 

LINE A .-a. 

Fig. 6 Simplified Stepping Circuit 
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netie st1c!( relays at B,vill finish in the posi
tions corresponding to the function switches 
at A. In this way control of lOfunctionshas 
been transmitted from A to B along a single 
line pair. This is the basic principle on 
which control codes arc transmitted by tht 
centralised traffic control system. 

Form of Code used 
The codes used on 2-wire systems of 

centralised traffic control may be either of 
the time or polarity type. With the polarity 
system one line is either positive or nega
tive with respect to the other line and this 

N----1 
VP 

LV 
r----Q-V9 
I ~- --Il-V7 

polarity may be changed up to 10 times 
during the cycle. \Vith the time system 
the length of each impulse can be either 
long or short. On the system being des
cribed the control and indication codes both 
consist of 10 impulses. In the case of con
trol codes these impulses arc of polarity 
type. For indication codes they are Or 
the time type, both long and short on 
,md "off" periods being used. 

Description of Relay Stepping 
It is, of course, not possible to use multi

position switches ,vorking in unison at the 
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Fig. 7 R.elay Stepping Circuit 
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office and field location as described in the 
brief introduction. Instead, relays are 
used to count the steps using the circuit 
shown in fig. 7 to achieve the :,ame object 
as the switches. Ten relays arc employed 
to count the 10 steps and these are number
ed 'i/] to V IO. A half-step relay called VP 
is also necessary. The line relay F which 
follows the polaritv of the line directly 
operates a repeater· FA. At the start we 
consider all relays normally de-euergised. 
During the first ' on " period with FA 
picked up, VI' is energised over f'A up anrl 
Vl down. VP completes a stick circuit 
over VI back. At the end of the fir,st im
pulse we get the first "oH" period. Vl 
will pick up over the backs of the cwn 
numbered V relays and O\'Cr VP up. It will 
he seen that VP remains held over a stick 
circuit over the FA down and VP up. 

In the second " on " period whir.h now 
follows, FA picks up and it will be seen 
that there is no holding circuit 1or VP 
whicl1 :is therefore released. Vl remains 
held over its own stick circuit. Dming the; 
second "off" period it will he seen that V2 
is pickc<l up over VP down and the back 
contacts of odd \T relays from V3 and a 
front of Vl relay. V2 also then completes 
its owr1 stick circuit. 

Duri11g the third " on ., pcriorl VP again 
picks up over FA up, the hack contact of 
\'a an<l the front rnntact of V:2. Yl' will 
similarly pick up during each odd num
ben~d ''on" period. During the third'' off'' 
period the cirr.uit is completed to pick up 
the V3 relay over VP up and FA d0\.\11 and 
back contacts oI higher numbered PYr.11 V 
relays. Similarly during snbsequent odd 
" off " periods. 

During the fourth on ' period VP 
releases and will do so during subsequent 
even " on " pe:riods, During the fourth 
"off" period V4 is picked up and subse
quent e\'eI1 numbered \. relays will he 
picked up during e\·cn " off" periods. 
During the final "off" period, which is 
aCltully the ckwuth, a final rF-lay L V is 
picked up. 

In this wav both the office and the field 
location a.re Cnabled to count the steps and 
keep their steppers in synchronism. The 
same stepping circuits are used for hoth 
controls and indications. 

Operation of a Control Code 
The switches on the appropriate applica

tion section pand are tumetl to the position 

desired, e.g. the switch for No. 1 points may 
be turned to the reverse position. This sets 
up the polarity of this particular step of the 
control code. The start button below the 
switches is now pressed, and the code is 
transferred to the master unit. 

The line is normally energised in the 
negative sense, All the stepping relays in 
the office circnit and field location circuit 
are nonnally de-energised, The master 
stepper commences the control cycle by 
causing a break in the line current and 
following this by a prolonged positive con
trol step. During this positive step, known 
as the "Conditioning Period," Yar:io1L~ 
relays at both the office and at all field 
locations pick up to initiate a control cycle. 
The first" off" period now follows, during 
-.,vhich relays Vl pick up at all steppers. 

The control code proper follows com
mcnci11g with the first " on " period. The 
first group of steps are used to identify the 
location which is being called. The number 
of steps used depends upon the numhcr of 
field locations involved, but a probable 
number would be six. The polarity of each 
" on " step is decided by the appropriate 
station calling relay or the switch position 
on the panel. The polarity is transferred 
to the line, by two relays which switch the 
polarity of the line current. 

All field loc;,,tions are provided with polar 
sensitive lint' relays, the coils of all line 
relays heing connected in series by the line. 
At thf' commencement of the cyclr: all 
steppers follow the code. Each field 
stepper however is provided with a circuit 
which ranses it to retire if the steps of the 
call sign portion of the control code rlo not 
correspond with its own call sign. 

Half of the total field locations will be 
allocated a positive step for the first step of 
the call sign and half of the field steppers 
will he allocated a negative step. If the 
step transmitted is a negative, then all 
field stations set to receive a positive on 
that step of the code will retire. Similarly 
on the second and subsequent steps. Thus 
half of the field location steppers retire on 
each step of the call sign. On the last step 
of the call sign we are left ,vith only one 
field stepper still stepping, This is the 
field location being called. The remaining 
steps of the control code are used to position 
the apparatus at the field locations and 
their polarity is determined by the position 
of the switches of the control panel. As the 
steps arc received hy the field stepper 

G> 
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their polarity is determined 1-J\· the field 
line relay and they are counted hy the V 
relays. \\-'hen thes,~ steps arc received 
their polarity is recorded by the picking 
up of PS or NS relays which remain held in 
the energised position until lhc cml of the 
cycle. For example, if the eighth step is 
negative then relay 8.XS is picked up and 
held up. 

After the last " on " period a prolonged 
'oft" period follows Ccllled the dea:r-out. 

During this dear-out prriod the hlst step
ping rehry LV picks np and providing all 
steppers have counted correctly, the code 
stored hy the PS cmd NS rdavs is trans
ferred to" the applirntion relays. -During tlw 
remainder oI the dcar-ont period all stepper 
relays return to thr. de-energised position 
and thr. systr.m is restored to normal. 
After complcti011 of the dea,r-out the ol licc 
restores the fo1e to its normal ncgatiYe 
state. 

The application relays arc t'ither of t lw 
neutral type with slick circnits or are of the 
magnetic-stick type and 011cc energised, 
they remain in this position nntil a cancel
ling reverse current is applic(l. These 
application relays correspond to the control 
S\Vitches of a nornml rrlay interlocking and 
they will in turn opcratr tile normal sig
nalling circuits. 

Operation of an Indication Cycle 
Since the indication code cr.n1sists of a 

time code, both " on " and " off " periods 
c.rn he varied togiYclongorshortinterYals. 
This gives an cffE'ctive 20-steps for a IO-im
pulse code and is most \·,dmLl1le, since it 
enables more indications to be sent back to 
the office than controls rcccivc·d. lJmler 
most circumsbmccs this is a situation which 
is desirable, since there arc nearlv always 
indications to be sent klck whicll arc not 
associated with controls, for example track 
circuits. 

Like the control code, the indicativn code 
is divided into two parts. The first part 
comprises the call sign of the field location 
calling and the second part describes the 
position of the apparatns being indicated. 
If six dfeclive steps are necessary for the 
call sign then 1:; steps will lw aY:lilable to 
indicate the position of apparatus. 

Each pirr.e of apparatus will have assoc
iated with it a relay such as the track rrJay, 
point detection relay or signal r.ontrol relay, 
which has to be indicaterl back to the con-

trol office. To detect a chauge in the pos
ition of one of these relays, which will neces
sitatr. an indication code hl'ing transmitted, 
a. special quick release called the CH relay is 
used. This CH rel av has a stick circuit over 
lioth hack and front contact~ on each of the 
relays to be indicated. \Vhcn any of these 
relays changes over, CH relay is released 
during the transit tim<: ,und rem<lins down 
until the indication cycle is completed, 
when it again picks up ready to detect the 
next change. 

l'rnYidcd the line is free, the fidd stepper 
comnw1wcs the indication r.yclc by picking 
up a relay which locks ont all field steppers 
further out <llong the line from the office. 

Thi~ i,; <lone byholh breaking lhe line and 
switching ont the line to locations beyond 
tl1c field location ·which is r.alling. The 
office detects the line break and itself re
mo\·es energy from the line, emuring that 
all field locations behveen itself and the loca
tion which is calliug are also forced to follow 
the cycle arid camwt tl1emsdves proceed to 
initiate an indirntion while the first indi
cation is being deli\·ercd. Following the 
l inc break the office connects negative to 
the line for a conditioning period during 
which the various relays associated with 
the start of the indicatiOn cycle arc pickrd 
up at the master stepp(;r and at all the 
field steppers out to tl1e field stepper which 
is calling. 

ThP field stepper no\v dctcrminPs thP re
mainder of the code hy opening and dosing 
the line. Accurately timed slow release 
relays arc nscd to dPtennine the length of 
the long'' on'' and ''off'' periods. The 
short" on" and" off" periods are deter
mined by the normal quick acting relays 
in the stepper circuit. Code comiections 
arc set up to detennilw whether the slO\v 
release relay is introduced into a particular 
step or not for the call sign parl of the code, 
and the position of the signalling rcla:vs to 
bP repeated determine whether it is intro
duced for the remainder. 

At the ofricc the indiution code is re
ceived bv the linr. relav and r.onntcd in the 
thr samC wav as for a" control cycle. The 
kngth of the' particular step is determined 
by whether a slow release relay docs or docs 
not rclcac'e. This relay is shunted by a 
resistance and Ow value of the resistance 
is designed to make slight altPrations to 
this timing possible. For the call sign part 
of the code the length of the step determines 
whether a registration relay associatr.rl with 
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that particular step docs or does not pick 
up. The last step of the call sign must al
ways be long and this picks up a n;gistralion 
relay called RX. The picking up of RX 
transfers the information received on the 
registration relays, by picking np the parti
cular station relav cuncen1ed. One station 
relay i:; associate'd with each Iielrl stf'ppcr 
which cau call the office. Shonk] the indi
cation code not be correctlyrccr:ived and RX 
not pick up, then no station relay would 
pick up, and the cycle would be incff<cctivr. 

The remaining sleps o_f the incoming in
dication cycle are transferred at the appli
cation unit associated with the station rehlv 
and according fo whether the step conccnl
ed is long or short, lhe application rehy 
associatrd with tlmt particular indication 
will either be picked up or dropped awa:v. 
These application relays are normally oJ 
the tn<lgne(ic-stick t_ype and rernain in thr: 
last operated position. The application re
lays in turn control the indication lights 
displayed on the panel. At the end ol the 
indication cycle a long clear -out period is 
enforced by the office after which all rrhys 
return to their normal state. 

Capacity of the System 
The basic 10-stcp system enables a choice 

to be made between the number of stations 
to be controlled and the number of controls 
to be effected at eachstati011. Table 1 giws 

details. Jt ,vill be seen that if there are only 
16 control stations then six controls can be 
effected at each station whereas if there are 
64 control stations then 011ly four controls 
can be effected at each station. It will be 
noted also that whereas 16 control stations 
enable six controls to be effected at each 
slatio11. 15 indications can be given on the 
same number of indication stations. It is 
possible to shorte11 the indication cycle 
if necessary should the number of indications 
pennit ted be greater than the number of 
i11dic,1tions required. 

The time taken to transmit control and 
indication cycles also enforces a limitation 
ou the capacity of the system. In order to 
avoid congestion it is important that the 
rota] number of control a11d indication 
c_vcks transmitted during a given period 
of say 8 hours should not exceed more than 
60% of the total time available. This is 
important since only one indication or 
control cycle can be transmitted at one and 
the same time. Cvcles are awarded differ
ent priorities and :it is important that the 
cycles with the least priority, probably 
i11dicatio11s from the furthest field 
station, receive a chance of being trans• 
mitted and the indications received at the 
control office, within a reasonable time of 
the ewnt happening. \Vith this system 
a control cycle takes approximately 4 
seconds and an indication cycle from 5--7 
seconds. If the tolaJ cycle time does not 

Table I 

Allernati"' Capacities of Type H C.T.C. System 

Nu. of 
Stations 

4 

8 

16 

;{2 

64 

Controls 

Controls per 
Station 

10 

fl 

8 

G 

1----_____ ,_n_d_ication_, ___ _ 

I Indication~ per Ko. ol 
Stations 

4 

8 

16 

32 

G4 

I Station 

I 
I 

! 

rn 

18 

17 

15 

14 

13 
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c:>..cccd 60°'; of the time aYailablc, every 
indication should he <lisplaye<l within one 
minute of the event happen in!{. 

Allocation of Priorities 
The overator is free to set up and start 

conlrol cycles at any time. If the line is 
busy these control cycles will be stored an(1 
sent out at the first opvortu11ity, which 
will occur immediately following the com
pletion of all co11trol codes already stored, 
or of any incoming indication cycle then 

hei111{ rcccinxl. Control codes will always 
take priority over any further incoming in
dication cycles which have been set up but 
not yet tra11smit ted. Control cycles stored 
will normally be sent in the order of the 
control panel sections of the control mach
ine, starting from the master stepper end. 

lf indication cycles arc started simultan
eously, then the field str.ppcr nearest to 
the office normally takes priority. Pro
vision is made to ensure that once one field 
lomtion has transmitted an indication, it 
does not yet get an opportunity to send any 

Fig. 8 Power and Test Panel 
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further indicati011 cycle until all other 
field locations which ha Ye indications stored 
ha-ve had their chance. 

Provision is made for the opera-tor, should 
he wish io do so, to rnnccl all control cvcles 
which may have been stored but ,..,;hich 
havc not actually started to go out. A key 
is provided for this purpose on the master 
panel. 

Other Special Provisions 
A special code can be transmitted to any 

field location upon the operation of a i;witch 
and the pre,%ing of the start huttou for that 
location. This oprratrs a special code 
which is sent to the field location and is 
arranged to operate a bell or other device 
to crrll thr: lineman. 

Pro\·ision is rnctde for a special code tu he 
sent to a11v field location which will cause 
th.tt location to srnd back an indication 
code describing all indirntions. This may 
be used when the operator is doubtful as to 
the accuracy of the indications displayed 
on his control machines. 

Fig. 8 shuws the power and test pcmel 
which is provided at the end of the machiue. 
Special indication lights arc provided in 
order that the linPman may sre the polarity 
of thr: li1ic circuit at auv time. A line am
meter is provided, and "also a voltmeter for 
recording the local battery voltage. A 
spl'Cial switch enables an outgoing control 
cydr to hr stepped slowly instead of at tht' 
normal rate. Thi~ makes it very easy for 
tlw lineman to follow the position of all 
the relays concerned during stepping, anrl 

so locate faults. A rheostat is provided to 
vary the line current. Another rheostat 
is adjusted to the value of the normal 
resistancr: of the line, and a switch provi
ded so that the master stepper can be 
switched to it for test purposes. 

In field locations provision is made for 
switching the line through, and then isolat
ing that particular field stepper from the line 
for test purposes Provision is also made to 
terminate the fo1e at the location. This is 
rnlled sectionalising the line, and is done by 
connecting a parallel circuit across thtc line 
at this location through a resistance equiY
alent to the remainder of the line bevond 
the location. Since the whole line is con
nected in series a break at any point puts 
the system out of action. By sectionalis
ing the linr at tlie location nearest to the 
break, the line becomes dosed again and the 
controller is able to operate up to the loca
tion at which the line has been sectional
ised. l'ro\'ision is also made for the line 
break to be detected by the master stepper 
and an audible warning gi\·en. If desired 
equipment can be provided so that the line 
can he sectionalised automaticallv at the 
location preceding the break. An indi
cation is given on the control panel tu show 
at which location the sectionalising equip
ment has operated. 

If the line condition is such that thr corlrs 
brcome liable to distortion, a D.C. code re
peater is included at an intermediate loca
tion and this regenerates the code. Basic
ally it is another master stepper kryrd by 
the incoming <listortc<l codr. 

A B C 

~-~-----r:7~~----r:7-~~C\-~-.c:::l~~ - - ___ .c:J... 

CONTROL 
OFFICE. 

CONVE!.ITOR 
UNIT. 

D.C. CODES TO ALL LOCATIONS 
B-C 

Fig. 9 C.T.C. Carrier Sections 
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Power Supplies 
A 24-volt hattery supply is required at 

the office and at each field location. The 
standing current is only about 1.5 amps. hul 
rises to approximately 6 amps. during the 
cvclc. 

0 

A separate battery is provided for lhe 
line and the voltage for this supply will 
vary with line resistance. A limit of 200 
volts is however normally imposed. The 
line current will nominally be 70 met., the 
current at the office end beiJJg governed 
mainly hy line leakage. lt is important 
that the nonnal line current at the fnrthest 
location should be a minimum of 60 ma, 

Application of Carrier to Relay Remote 
Control 

Should the lines being operated exceed 
the capacity of the basic relay remote con➔ 
trol system described, the line call be 
divided into two or more sections and the 
sections furthest removed from tlie control 
office can be operated over the same line 

using a.c. carrier frequencies with a con~ 
verter at the e11d of the carrier section to 
change back to D.C. Fig. 9 illustrates the 
scheme by a hlock diagram. 

Since this is a polarity code system, it is 
11ecessa.r_v to employ two different carrier 
frequencies for tlie oulgoiJJg control code, 
one representing positive and one negative, 
anrl also one carrier frequency for the in~ 
coming i11dicatio11 code. lt is usual to pro
vide electronic equipment in duplicate so 
that should a failure occur, a simple switch
over can restore operation after which the 
f,~ulty equipment can be removed for servi
nng. 

.For C<lClt additional carrier section an 
additional master stepper is required at the 
control machine, since we arc now operat
ing several sections of relay remote con
trol simnlt,meously, althon!-;h oJJ!y using 
the one line pair. 

Superimposed Telephone Circuit 
It is possible with this equipment to op

erate a local telephone circuil superimposed 

Fig. 10 Train Graph Recorder 
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on the d.c. remote control lines, although 
good reception is difficult due to the d.c. 
switching on the line, and the use of supcr
imposr.d telephones except as an emergency 
service is not recommended. 

Train Graph Recorder 
To rnablc a record to he kept of all train 

movements and also to assist the operator 
in identifying the various trains in his area 
a train graph recorder is provided. Fig. 
IO illustrates such a recorder. 

Indications arc n;ccivcd from the track 
circuits at the entrance and exit of the 
passing loops in the normal way. When 
these arc received at the control office they 
not only illuminate the usual track lights 
011 the panel, but also operate one pen of a 
multi-pen moving chart recorder. The chart 
is divided on a timesealcin onedirection,and 
in thr other is divided into passing loop 
sections. \\.'hen the pen is operated, a 
mark is made against the appropriate pass
ing loop, and the operator has only to join 
up the mark;; to romplcte a train graph. 

Interchangeability of Apparatus 
The system is arranged so that all field 

steppers arc identical, except for the ex
ternal connections setting up their call sign, 
and the complete stepper units are usually 
provided with plug couplers so that a spare 
field stepper could he taken out to a field 
location which \Vas giving trouble, and the 
faulty field stepper replaced in a matter 
of minutes. Similarly the master step~r 
is also fitted with a plug coupler and 
a spare unit may be held ready at the con
trol office. The relays used in this system 
are of a small robust tractiYe armature 
pattern and are individually plugged in. 
They arc larger than post-office relays, 
;i.nd have a reliahili ty equivalent to ordinary 
signalling relays. They have silYer-to
silver contacts with high contact pressures, 
and have been operated on life test for 
several hundred million operations before 
needing serYicing. The normal servicing 
period of the equipment is expected to be 
about two years, or two million cycles in 
the case of \"ery heavily used systems. 

The system of Centralised Traffic Con
trol just· described is by no means the only 
possible system suitable for a similar lay
out. Other systems employ line relays 

connected in parallel across the line iu
stead of in series. Yet other svstcms em
ploy a time code for both contrOI and indi
cation and other systems again employ 
three or more line wires. 

Syncrostep System 
The Syncrostcp system is designed to 

control one field station only from a main 
interlocking or control office. If several 
remote interlockings are 1.o be coulrol!ed 
from one central interlocking then each 
field location is connected by a separate 
line-pair to its own office stepper. The 
system is designed to give quicker operation 
than the normal c:r.c. svstem and since 
each field location lias a sCparatc line, sim
ultaneous control of several stations or 
simultaneous indication from several sta
tions can take place. 

The line circuit contains normally ener
gised line relays at both the office and the 
field location. The line current is normally 
uni-directional on this svstf'"m. 

The control code 1lsuallv consists of 
seven steps, although a largef system has 11 
steps. During each step 'energy is either 
applied or not applied to the line by the 
office. The field line relay is thus either 
energised or released during each step. 
The steps arc defined in time by the frpe 
swinging of an oscillator at both the office 
and the field location. The oscillators arc 
released almost simultaneuosl_y at the com
mencement of the evclc and thev arc ar.cur
atcly timed so that"for the B½ o"r -i½ swings 
necessary to define seven or 11 steps they 
do not appreciably go out of synchronism. 

To achieve economy and to speed up the 
stepping, normally energised counting (Y) 
relays are employed on this system. Dur
ing the first half swing the relay \'1 releases. 
During the second half swing the rehty \-2 
releases. During the third half swi11g relay 
\'3relrasesrclay Vl picks up again. During 
the fourth half swing relay V4 releases and 
relay V2 picks up again. Duri11g the fifth 
half swing relay Vl releases a second time 
and relay V3 picks up. During the sixth 
half swing relay VZ releases and during the 
last half swing relay V3 releases. In this 
way a different combination of the\' relays 
is achieved for each step. Advantage has 
hccn taken of the fact that the relavs re
lease quicker than they pick up al1d by 
using several of them twice over, only four 
relays in:-itcad of seven ;i.rc needed. 
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Operation of a Control Cycle 

In the description of this system the 
steps during which energy is supplied to the 
line are knO\~n as marks and those during 
which rncrgy is not applied to the line are 
kno\vn as spaces. During a control cycle 
the first step is always a mark and is used 
to lock-out auy incoming indication. 
The next fivr strps SUJ.lply tlie actual code 
an<l the last step is used for a parity check 
to ensure the integrity of the code sent. 
Either a mark or a space is assigned to this 
last step to make the total number of marks 
in the last six steps an odd number. 

A separate code is allocated to each con
trol to be sent from the office to this parti
cular field location. A control panel is pro
vided ,vith sv.1.tches in the usual manner 
and the positioning of these switches deter
mines whether a connection is made for a 
nw.rk (1\-1) or a space (S). Start buttons 
may be provided along with the switch in 
the same manner as with the C.T.C. system 
already described, or alternativelv, the 
control may be sent automatically ·on the 
turning of a switch. The major portion 
of the control cycle is determined by the 
pem1anent jumper connections made over 
contacts of a relay associated with the par
ticular control which has been initiated. 
At least one step however will be dcter
rni11ed by the actual position of the switch 
and the parity step will also be determined 
by the position of the switch to make the 
total number of marks odd as has pre\'ious
ly hr.en mentioned. For rxamplcs, a par
ticular s¥.1.tch controlling a pair of points 
into the reverse position might determine 
the fourth digit and call for a code MSMMM 
SS. If the points were to go normal, 
the code might then be MSivISMS~1. 

It is usual to employ start buttons with 
switches controlling signals so that these 
can be rctun1ed to the normal position 
withont trausmitting an unneces;,flIY con
trol code, since the signal in the fidd will 
in fact hc1.ve been returned to danger by the 
overlap track circuit. 

The mechanical oscillators are normally 
licld latched by an electro-magnetic struC
ture. On the initiation of a control cycle 
the line is opened at the office and the line 
relays released. The office oscillator is 
also released and starts to swing. The re
leasing of the field line relay unlatches the 
field oscillator. This first '' off " period is 
known as the" Conditioning Period." 

The contacts 1wrmaily made when the 
oscillator is latched arc known as the" A" 
contacts. As the oscillator swings through 
centre another set of r.ontacts known as the 
"H" contacts are made, and as the oscill
ations continue "A " and " B" contacts 
arc made alternately. 

\Vhen the "B" contacts at both fidd an<l 
office are made for the first time the relav 
VI releases at both places. \Vhen the" A-" 
contacts are again made, rehl_y V2 releases. 
In subs<cqucnt steps an MS relay associated 
with each step is either picked up if a mark 
is sent or not picked up if a space is sent. 

These MS relays remain up for the re~ 
mainder of the cvcle and at the conclusion 
of the cycle a d"ecoding circuit over front 
and back contacts of these relays is arranged 
to pick up the appropriate application re
lav. The execution circuit which carries 
ollt this operation will only be completed 
if the final r-.-is relay is in the correct pos
ition for the correct parity step. This 
checks the receipt of a complete code. :\t 
the completion of the seventh half-swing the 
oscillator is again latched in the " A" posi
tion and a clear-out period follows. The 
system is then ready to repeat a further 
control cycle or to receive an indication. 

Operation of an Indication Cycle 

An indication cycle is essentially similar 
to a control cvcle \mt is of course Sent from 
the field to tile office. The cycle norma\l_v 
starts with a space instead of a mark. 
Since it is usually necessary to send. in 
several indications at one and the same tim0c 
it is usual to double the number of steps 
for indications hy using the oscillator twice 
over. Thus having oscillated for :1~ cycles, 
the oscillator is again latched up and re
leased for a further 3½ cycles. A 7-step 
system then has 14 steps for transmission 
of indications. Changes of the signalling 
relays in the field which have TO hi:-, trans
mitted are detected by a CH relay in the 
same manner as for the rclav remote control 
system previously descrihe·d. ~o location 
call sign is of course required, since only 
one location is connected to the system. The 
marks and spaces received in the office arc 
recorded by two rehws, the " odd " mark 
relay and fhe "even·,, mark relay. Tf an 
odd mark is received this is ·executed 
direct to the application relay in the follow
ing even period and similarly an even mark 
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received is cxecnted in the following odd 
period. 

This is known as the progres<;ive delivery 
of an indication code. · 

Capacity of the System. 

Since with the 7-step system five 
steps an: actually available to describe each 
control, it will- easily be seen that the 
total number of controls which may he sent 
is 2", i.e. :l2 controls. If seven ·stf'ps arc 
used twice for indications, this enables us to 
send 1:3 indications simultaneously. Simil
arly an 11-step system would c-nable us to 
send 512 controls and receive back 21 indi
cations simultaneously. The uumber of 
indications to be transmitted can of course 
be increased if these are arranged in groups 
and appropriate sfation relays provided at 
the oihce; only one group of indications 
will then be transmitted at any one time. 

Cycle Time of the System 

\\'ith the normal rate of stepping the 
system will transmit a control in 1.8 seconds 
and receive an indication in just over twice 
thb time It is possible lmwever to in
crease the rate of oscillations and to re
ducr the o\·erall time to about one second. 

Power Supplies 

Both the field and office steppers require 
a 28-volt power supply. This must be 
reasonably stable. The standing load for 
the 7-step system is normally about 1 amp. 
at the office and 1.25amps. at the field. The 
line is supplied from the same 28-volt 
battery and a current of around 40 ma. 
would be normal. 

General Conclusion 

For all normal requirements relay remote 
control systems arc available which fulfil 
all the re'quisite conditions and have a re
liability equivalent to that of all other 
signalling apparatus used by the railways. 
Although the time of operation may be 
somewhat longer than for electronic sys
tems it is considered that they do in fact give 
times which are consistent with maximum 
opernting efficiency, under the conditions 
of the lines on which they are operated. 
This has been proved by many years of 
experience in the Vnited State,; and in 
many British Commonwealth Countries 
which use systems basically of the types 
described. 

DIS<TSSIO:t-; 

Mr. Knotts in opening the discussion 
~tatcd that 1-ir. Foster had given a very 
mtercst111g Paper and he had clearlv in
dicated some of the conditions under ,\,hich 
C .T.C. conkl lie employed and is in fact 
employed, particularly in Amf'rica very 
widelY. 

It ls true that thr. conditions in different 
crnmtries Yary appreciably aml it is par
l1cularly true ofthe U.S.A. and this country. 
Long distances without junctiom and wilh 
a relativel_\· sparse train service apply in 
the C.S.A. 

He was ,:cry interested in the matter of 
spPe<l of indication an<l presumed :\Ir. 
Foster would agree that whether you use 
rday impulse;; or electronic means, depend~ 
upon how much of tlw railway system is 
placed under Ow control of one operator at 
lhe control station. 

In the U.S.;-\. more terrilorv has Leen 
added where electronic scanning of the 
functions is adopted. This means that one 
operator is rnntrolling very appreciable 
lengths of line and is able to do so because 

of th,.. very high speed of indications re
ceived against the controls he is putting 
out. 

There is no doubt that C.T.C. method':
will romr more into prominence in the 
railways in this country and the singling of 
double line~ in certain localities is quite 
likely to be the principal application. 

It would seem to him that if C .T.C. is 
used where we have interlockings com
paratively close together with junctions, 
anrl with the frequency of traffic experi
enced in this country, that very high speed 
of indication will normally he required. 
He wa-; however pleased that M.r. Foster 
Juul concentrated on the all-relay system 
in his Paper and hr thought he had lwen 
quite right to do so as it facilitated appreci
ation of the problems. 

Could Mr. Foster give some indication of 
tlw traffic frequency on the main single 
line of 80 miles referred to on p. 94, and also 
state whether the figures quoted by him 
regarding the number of operations of 
"life test" for relays, mentioned on p. 104, 
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had been rebted to rdays in use or in some 
other wav. 

The Allthor in reply to Mr. Knotts in
dicated that the line capacity could be 
increased by adopting the electronic sys
tem or with a relay system using multi-core 
cable which would provide a separate pair 
for each interlocking, indications being 
received in two ,;econcb. 

So far as the example rneu!ioned 011 p. 94 
is concerned, tliis related to a ,,ystcm 
which was to he used in Rhodesia co\·t'ring 
slightly more than 80 miles ol track, 
30 boxes a11d pas~ing ahout 20 trains 
per day, although the maximum capa
city would he greater than this figure. 
So far as the figure oi hundred of milliom 
of operations for relays is concr:rncd, thl's1· 
figures had bee11 obtained in thr: laboratory. 
ft was to he expected that '.W,000,000 
operations would he achieved in actual 
service without the necessity to remo,·e the 
relay for serviciI1g. 

Mr. Henstock referred to the Yery high 
co5t of reservicing relays of which a \'ery 
large number were in use in tll!' Rela_v 
Remote Control Sv~lt:m and felt that the 
electronic sv,,tem ,1/ould ohYiatr the lhC of 
a large nmlll1er of relays anrl so redurr the 
cost of maintenance. He aho asked 
whether the line wires were i11 open furm 
or whether thev could he i11 c,1 bk form and 
if ~o wlwther the imp('(hncr: and rl',;istance 
limits the di,;tancc for working- such a 
s,;stem. ::;o far a~ fanlt,; werr concer,1nl, 
lie would like the author to say how far 
the s,·stcm wonlrl work with:- · 

(af A di.~connection of the lirw win'~ 
(b) A ~hort circnit of tln' line win-_~. 
Reforri11g to fig. 7 of thr Paper, he asked 

whctlwr the author coul(l enlighk11 him 011 

how the stick relay Y.1 wao de-e111.·rgi~ed. 
The Author in reply to !\Ir. Hrnstock 

stated that while the· electronic ,;yst(·m 
\VOUld cut dnwn the nurnher of rcl,·t\"-.; i11 
use at the JI.faster Stepper, large m1mlwrc. of 
rcla~·s would still be required at the field 
station,; for registering the incoming code, 
and the saving in cost of re-serviciuj.! would 
not he so vc1--v great. Referrring to the 
qur:stion of opt'n -wires or cahlc, he qatcd 
either one or thr other could be u~ed but 
that there was ct limit to the working dis
tance, depending on the sizr: of thr: ron
ductor but that this could be overcome by 
the provision of carrier circuiting. In 
reply to the query on the stick relay Y.l 
shown in fig. 7, he stated that fig. 7 was a 

schematic diagram and not all the controls 
were shmvn. 

Mr. Dean commented on the very 
excellent Paper and expressed his pleasure 
at being able to hear a Paper hl'ing read by 
by a man who was so ven; much master of 
his subject. " 

He asked the author whether there was a 
limit to the size of tbe area which could 
dficfr:ntly he controlled hv onr man, 
keeping i"n mind the mental c<lpacity of the 
man concerne(l. He abo felt that f.T.C. 
was generally regarded as applying to 
single lines ,wd was effective for rurnling 
lll'tween large towns with fairly wide open 
sp<tces in between. In additioll, he won
dered whelher twin or duplicate twin cable 
would be justified in certain circumstances. 
He felt that the cost due to pmver opera
tion, continuous track circniting and sig
nalling for all movements would be high 
and that the systeni 1'ould best hr applied 
10 wa~·sidr: passing loops lJOt usually found 
in this country. In addition, wavsid<' 
stations in this country were usllallv 
rn,umed by the hybrid i;rade of l'orte1:/ 
:-:.ignalman and while the signalling dutie~ 
could lJe takrn away no great saving would 
accrue if the portning dutit'~ remained. 

He \.voukl also like to knmv whether con
,:,la111. dcctric;t\ point <letectioH was pro
\"ickd in the local circuit. 

The Author in replv to 1-Ir. Dean said 
that he had no iufonnation on the rnaxi
mum c-ize of area which enulcl efficiently 
be controlled by any one man but he was 
aware tl1,d the· Rh0de~1an Rallwa_v.s ·were 
nmsidcring employing two men for each 
panel which amounted approximately to 
:m stations per man a11d he pointed out that 
the rnen dealt mainh· with through running 
traffic, s;hnnti11g h1;ing cor1trolkd locally. 
So far a.~ duplicate conductors were con
cerned, he felt it was a matter for the Signal 
Engineer to <:011"i<lcr and justify on econo
mic groumh. The ideal rondition would 
be to have the lines in ~eparate cables 011 
each side of thr: line. Ik confirmed tliat 
constant detection was provided. 

Mr. Shipp reqnestrrl thal further in
formation a~ to how the number of cuntrols 
and indications given for the Syncrostrp 
sv,;tcm had been arrived al. 
· The Author explai11ed that the controls 

were sent one at a 1 ime and that all steps 
except two were aYailablc to obtain the 
necessary combinations. \\'ith a bevcn 
step system, the tohtl number of controls i,; 
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thus Z2 , with an eleven step system it is 29. 

All indications from one station on this 
system arc normally sent together in one 
code and the number of steps available i.s 
one less than the steps in the code, the first 
step being used for lock-out. If the system 
is an I I-step system, then 11 steps will be 
used twice for an indication code, giving 22 
minus 1, i.e. 21 steps for 21 indications. 
If the indications are divided into groups 

and only one group is sent in each cycle, 
then one step must he allocated to select 
the group and 20 will remain for indications 
in each group. Thus a total of 40 indica
tions can be catered for. By further sub
division into groups, still more indications 
can be transmitted. 

Owing to shortage of time, discussion on 
the Paper was therefore brief. 




